Hair follicle growth by stromal vascular fraction-enhanced adipose transplantation in baldness
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Abstract: Great interest remains in finding new and emerging therapies for the treatment of male and female pattern hair loss. The autologous fat grafting technique is >100 years old, with a recent and dramatic increase in clinical experience over the past 10–15 years. Recently, in 2001, Zuk et al published the presence of adipose-derived stem cells, and abundant research has shown that adipose is a complex, biological active, and important tissue. Festa et al, in 2011, reported that adipocyte lineage cells support the stem cell niche and help drive the complex hair growth cycle. Adipose-derived regenerative cells (also known as stromal vascular fraction [SVF]) is a heterogeneous group of noncultured cells that can be reliably extracted from adipose by using automated systems, and these cells work largely by paracrine mechanisms to support adipocyte viability. While, today, autologous fat is transplanted primarily for esthetic and reconstructive volume, surgeons have previously reported positive skin and hair changes posttransplantation. This follicular regenerative approach is intriguing and raises the possibility that one can drive or restore the hair cycle in male and female pattern baldness by stimulating the niche with autologous fat enriched with SVF. In this first of a kind patient series, the authors report on the safety, tolerability, and quantitative, as well as photographic changes, in a group of patients with early genetic alopecia treated with subcutaneous scalp injection of enriched adipose tissue. The findings suggest that scalp stem cell-enriched fat grafting may represent a promising alternative approach to treating baldness in men and women.
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Introduction
Male and female pattern of hair loss (MPHL and FPHL) is characterized by progressive thinning of the scalp hair. MPHL affects half or more of males before the age of 50 years.1–6 In women, FPHL is a common condition characterized by diffuse thinning and reduction of hair density in the frontal and mid-scalp and crown with retention of the hairline. Prevalence of FPHL increases with age, and ~50% of women experience FPHL by age 50.7–9 Great interest remains in finding new and emerging therapies for the treatment of MPHL and FPHL. Treatment options for men and women with hair loss include medical therapy, hair transplant surgery, low-level laser therapy, hair systems, micropigmentation of the scalp, and topical concealer fibers.10–17 These options are not without shortcomings, and thus researchers are always looking for new and alternative therapies.18–23 One emerging area of clinical and scientific focus lies in exploring the role of adipose tissue (fat), and specifically autologous adipose transplantation, in the complex, hair growth cycle. While modern efforts to seek a treatment for pattern baldness have been ongoing for decades, autologous fat grafting is a technique practiced...
for over a century. The procedure has enjoyed a recent and dramatic increase in clinical experience over the past 10–15 years, and this resurgence in clinical activity has been, in part, driven by the findings of Zuk et al, reporting the presence of adipose-derived stem cells (ADSCs).24 Subsequently, abundant research has supported the fact that adipose is a biologically active, a complex, and an important tissue in the context of the scalp, Festa et al reported that adipocyte lineage cells support the stem cell niche and help drive the hair growth cycle, while Shin et al documented the role of ADSC-conditioned media in promoting hair growth in female pattern alopecia.25,26

Today, autologous fat is transplanted primarily for an aesthetic and reconstructive volume effect and, traditionally, rates of graft retention have been widely varied and a number of strategies have been applied to increase this rate of graft take.27 One such strategy is to enrich the adipose with stromal vascular fraction (SVF), a heterogeneous group of generally well-characterized multinucleated cells that can be reliably extracted from adipose by using automated systems. These cells work largely by paracrine mechanisms to support adipocyte viability.27 Beyond volumization, many surgeons have reported positive skin and hair changes posttransplantation.28,29 This background spurred these authors to ask if one could drive or restore the hair cycle by transplanting adipose enriched with SVF to the scalp in patients with MPHL and FPHL. In this pilot case series, the authors’ first experience and findings are reported.

### Materials and methods

#### Subjects

Patients in this clinical series were healthy men and women aged 18–55 years with MPHL and FPHL graded as Norwood–Hamilton grades II–VI or Ludwig Class I–III.2,9 Over a period of 3 months from March through May 2014, a total of nine subjects (8 men and 1 woman) presented to a private hospital (Dolan Park Hospital, Bromsgrove, UK) affiliated specialty clinic exclusively focused on the diagnosis and treatment of hair loss. A thorough medical and hair history and physical examination was performed to diagnose male and/or female pattern alopecia. The investigators reviewed the inclusion and exclusion criteria (Table 1) to screen patients accordingly. Importantly, patients who reported the administration of any agent aimed at affecting hair growth within 6 months prior to

#### Table 1 Inclusion and exclusion criteria

| Inclusion | • Diagnosis of MPHL or FPHL  
| Age of 18–55 years  
| Norwood–Hamilton grades II–VI or Ludwig Class I–III  
| Provide written informed consent and comply with the study requirements  
| No clinically significant disease or abnormal laboratory results at the time of screening visit  
| Patient has adequate abdominal or other subcutaneous adipose tissue accessible by syringe-based lipoharvest  
| For women of child-bearing potential: negative pregnancy test at screening visit  
| Ability to safely undergo liposuction that will result in the harvest of a sufficient quantity of adipose tissue  
| Subject is willing to maintain the same hair length and hair color during the study period  
| Subject is willing to have a 1-mm tattoo in the study area  
| Ability to complete study procedures, patient surveys, and pictures  |

| Exclusion | • Use of a prescription or over-the-counter hair growth agent 6 months prior to undergoing a procedure  
| Treatment with an investigational product or procedure within 30 days or plans to participate in another clinical study  
| Subject who has previously failed or has been deemed nonresponsive to a previous experimental hair loss treatment  
| History of autoimmune disease or organ transplantation  
| Diagnosis of cancer, receiving active treatment  
| Active systemic infection  
| Requires chronic antibiotic or steroidal therapy (and anticoagulants)  
| Use of systemic agents that increase bleeding or clotting, or disorders associated with these effects  
| Clinically significant medical or psychiatric illness currently or within 30 days of study screening as determined by the investigator  
| Prior surgery in the treatment area  
| Any disease or condition (medical or surgical) that, in the opinion of the investigator, might compromise hematologic, cardiovascular, pulmonary, renal, gastrointestinal, hepatic, or central nervous system function; or any condition that would place the subject at increased risk  
| Pregnant or lactating women or women trying to become pregnant  
| Known allergic reaction to components of study treatment and/or study injection procedure  
| Subject has any disorder that may prevent compliance  
| Subject who is part of the study staff, a family member, or a friend  
| Diabetes  
| Subject who has a sensitive, irritated, or abraded scalp area  |

**Abbreviations:** FPHL, female pattern of hair loss; MPHL, male pattern of hair loss.
presentation, regardless of whether they were prescribed by a physician or obtained over the counter, were excluded from participation. Written informed consent for the procedure, including photographing and publication in a medical and scientific journal for educational purposes, was obtained from all subjects, and the protocol was reviewed and approved by the hospital’s Internal Medical Advisory Committee (Dolan Park MAC). In addition, the Declaration of Helsinki and Belmont Report were followed in the study.

Measurements
Patients elected to enroll in the case series were documented by using both macrophotography and global photography. Macrophotography was obtained and the results were evaluated by using the Fotofinder System TrichoScale software (Fotofinder, Columbia, MD, USA). To obtain macrophotographs, a 1 cm² region of scalp in the affected area was shaved down to 1 mm in length. Hairs in this region of scalp were first dyed, and photos were captured by using an adapter connected to a smartphone. Images were then uploaded to a portal and could then be analyzed by using TrichoScale software. For each microphotographic data point, the patients were asked to report to the clinic at time 0 and 48 hours as the authors initially wanted to capture an anagen/telogen ratio. However, as patients found this schedule difficult to comply with, the authors eliminated this measurement and data obtained were hair counts, anagen/telogen percentages, and cumulative thickness. In an effort to ensure that measurements were taken in the same location over a series of time points, a small micro-tattoo was applied by using a 20G needle and semi-permanent black-ink. For global photographs, the FotofinderMediscope Selective System was installed within the clinic. This system allows a fixed-depth image capture that is then uploaded and managed with the Fotofinder software. Several images were taken, when available, at preoperative baseline, 6 weeks, 12 weeks, and 24 weeks. For one patient, 32-week global photographic images were captured. Table 2 summarizes the schedule of visits and procedures.

Procedure
Liposuction surgical technique
On the day of surgery, specific surgical goals were reviewed with patients regarding lipoaspiration and scalp injection of adipose enriched with adipose-derived regenerative cells (ADRCs – also known as SVF) to address their genetic alopecia. All patients had a body mass index (BMI) within normal limits. All patients were considered generally healthy, and no patients had comorbidities such as diabetes or high blood pressure. Under either general anesthesia or twilight anesthesia, tumescent fluid (500 mL of Ringer’s lactate [RL] with 20 mL of 1% lidocaine [Aspen Trading, Dublin, Ireland] and 20 mL of bupivacaine 0.5% and 1 mg of epinephrine) was infiltrated and fat tissue was harvested with a 60 mL Luer Lock syringe (Becton Dickinson, Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA) from the abdominal and flank areas (Figure 1) by using a 2.4 mm cannula (Sforza Harvester; Tulip Medical Products, San Diego, CA, USA). An average volume of 122 mL of adipose was harvested from patients. The lipoaspirate was divided into two aliquots. The first aliquot was processed utilizing the Puregraft system (Puregraft LLC, Solana Beach, CA, USA) to obtain a purified autologous fat graft (Figure 2). The second aliquot was processed by using the KerastemCelution System (Kerastem LLC, Solana Beach, CA, USA) to obtain a 5.0-mL cell suspension of ADRCs (Figure 3). The processing of ADRCs took ~75–90 minutes and varied depending upon the amount of tissue to be processed.

Scalp injection
While still under general or twilight anesthesia, patients were administered an anesthetic ring block with 1% lidocaine (1:200,000 epinephrine) solution to the affected area of scalp to allow for adequate and sufficient local anesthesia. After

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2 Schedule of visits and procedures</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Screen/evaluation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 1 Small volume liposuction.
awakening from general anesthesia, patients were moved to a standard clinic procedure room and the affected areas of scalp were marked. The amount of volume injected into the scalp was determined, per protocol, to be 1.0 mL/cm² scalp. The composition of this 1.0 mL was a mixture of purified adipose from Puregraft, ADRCs from Kerastem Celution, and Lactated Ringer’s (LR). The mixing and preparation of enriched adipose occurred in a sterile environment within the procedure room. After the preparation of the tissue was complete, needle-puncture incisions were made near the area to be treated. The surgeon injected the fat in a fanlike patterned movement in the subcutaneous tissue of the scalp with a 1.0-mL cc Luer Lock syringe attached to a 1.2-mm cannula (Tulip Injector; Tulip Medical Products, San Diego, CA, USA), aiming to apply 1.0 mL of enriched fat per square centimeter of scalp (Figure 4). Table 3 summarizes patient demographics, including the amount of adipose harvested, processed, and injected.

It should be noted that all patients had a single dose of 1 g of cefuroxime as a prophylactic antibiotic 1 hour before the surgery started. All patients had compression socks (Preventx, Loughborough, UK) and a prophylactic pneumatic deep-vein thrombosis (DVT) system (Flowtron; Huntleigh Healthcare, Eatontown, NJ, USA) during the procedure. Patients were discharged with compression garments on the area of fat tissue harvest. All patients remained in the procedure room 1 hour postscalp injection to observe for any complications. No bandages were applied to the scalp for discharge.

**Statistical analysis**

Hair counts, anagen percentage, telogen percentage, and cumulative thickness were obtained by using the methods described above. To form a more reliable baseline measure, for those measures where a time 0 and 48 hours was available, the values were averaged. The improved reliability from averaging was tested by obtaining a Cronbach coefficient alpha, and its value supported averaging. Differences between baseline (time 0 and 48 hours or time 0 alone) were calculated at various time points for each subject. Mean differences were then tested by paired t-tests. It should be noted that the sample size decreases over time, so less weight should be given to observed differences at low-N time points. The distribution of the data is approximately normal, justifying the use of

**Table 3** Summary of patient demographics, including the amount of adipose harvested and injected

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Metric</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Average age of patients (range)</td>
<td>29 (19–54) years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade(s) of hair loss</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average volume of adipose harvested</td>
<td>122 mL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average volume of adipose + cells injected</td>
<td>30 mL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
parametric testing. However, as more data are collected, this assumption will be assessed and the necessary statistical test used accordingly will be modified. *P*-values of <0.05 were considered to indicate statistical significance.

**Results**

A total of nine patients underwent the procedure described above. One patient did not return to the clinic for any follow-up after surgery, and therefore, data on that patient were not included. One patient was lost to follow-up after 6 weeks and another patient was lost to follow-up after 3 months. Therefore, 6-month follow-up data are available for six patients. One patient had follow-up measurements 8 months postoperatively. Table 4 summarizes the number of subjects and the associated timeline for all comers.

In one particularly lean subject, an inadequate amount of lipoaspirate was harvested to successfully operate the SVF harvesting devices, and therefore, the decision was made to inject fat alone (fat not enriched with SVF). In addition, in one subject, half of the affected area of the scalp was treated with cell-enriched adipose, while the other half was treated only with saline injection.

One subject suffered hematoma in the region of the hairline during the injection of enriched adipose. This was self-limiting, and the patient did not require any intervention except for additional observation prior to discharge from the facility.

Table 5 summarizes the quantitative measures of all areas of scalp that had some tissue treatment (fat + SVF as well as fat alone – does not include area of scalp treated with saline) at 6 months.

The quantitative measures of the one subject who received fat alone were analyzed separately at 6 months and are summarized in Table 6. The quantitative 6-month outcomes, relative to baseline, of the patient who underwent fat-alone treatment are summarized in Table 7. A number of other global and macrophotographs are depicted in Figures 5–10. The 6-month quantitative measurements of the one patient who served as his own control, relative to baseline, are summarized in Table 8. The global and macrophotographs for this patient at 24 weeks are shown in Figures 11–13.

### Discussion

The degree of hair loss in male patients is generally classified by using the Norwood Hamilton Classification, and MPHL is evaluated based on the Savin scale.7–9 The incidence and prevalence of the condition are generally well documented in both the genders. Stough et al reported that in White males, 30% have androgenic alopecia by age 30 years and 50% by age 50 years with lower incidences seen in African-American, Chinese, and Japanese populations.5 In a population-based report looking at MPHL, the authors reported that in the

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 4</th>
<th>Number of subjects available for analysis and associated timelines relative to baseline</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Time point</strong></td>
<td><strong>Number of subjects</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 weeks</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 weeks</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 weeks</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32 weeks</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 5</th>
<th>24-week change in mean TrichoScale values (relative to baseline mean) for patients treated with fat + SVF and fat alone</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>N</strong></td>
<td>Variable</td>
<td><strong>24-week change in mean</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Hair count (number of hairs/cm² scalp)</td>
<td>28.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Anagen %</td>
<td>24.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Telogen %</td>
<td>–24.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Cumulative thickness</td>
<td>1.04</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:** N represents only the number of subjects, with each patient having multiple underlying measurements for each time point, and the percent change of mean represents the averaged percentage increase/decrease of individual means. Abbreviations: SVF, stromal vascular fraction; SD, standard deviation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 6</th>
<th>24-week change in mean TrichoScale values (relative to baseline mean) for patients treated with fat + SVF</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>N</strong></td>
<td>Variable</td>
<td><strong>24-week change in mean</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Hair count (number of hairs/cm² scalp)</td>
<td>31.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Anagen %</td>
<td>25.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Telogen %</td>
<td>–25.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Cumulative thickness</td>
<td>1.48</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:** N represents only the number of subjects, with each patient having multiple underlying measurements for each time point, and the percent change of mean represents the averaged percentage increase/decrease of individual mean. Abbreviations: SVF, stromal vascular fraction; SD, standard deviation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 7</th>
<th>24-week change in mean TrichoScale values (relative to baseline mean) for single patient treated with fat alone</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>N</strong></td>
<td>Variable</td>
<td><strong>24-week change in mean</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Hair count</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Anagen %</td>
<td>18.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Telogen %</td>
<td>–18.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Cumulative thickness</td>
<td>–1.15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:** N represents only the number of subjects, with each patient having multiple underlying measurements for each time point, and the percent change of mean represents the averaged percentage increase/decrease of individual mean.
30- to 35-year age group, grade I hair loss was in 51%, grade II was in 43%, and grade VI was in only ~19%, clearly highlighting early hair loss in the younger population.6 Of the 1,050 men in the study aged from 30 to 50 years, 44% were found to have grades I–III hair loss.

In women, diffuse thinning and loss of hair density with maintenance of the frontal hairline describe the typical pattern of loss.5 In one report, the prevalence of early, clinically detectable FPHL was in 12% of females between 20 and 29 years of age and in 25% by 49 years of age.2 Gan and Sinclair documented the distribution of hair loss in 752 women by using a modified 5-point grading scale.10 Below the age of 40 years, 99% of women reporting loss documented early-stage loss. In summary, a significant percentage of both the male and female population suffers from androgenic alopecia at a relatively early age.

The current treatment regimen for androgenetic alopecia is a spectrum ranging from noninvasive medical approaches to follicular unit transplantation, including the donor strip and punch (follicular unit extraction) donor harvesting techniques and robot-assisted technique, where thousands of follicular units are transplanted.10-17 On the medical treatment side, the two medications currently approved for treatment of genetic pattern alopecia by the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) are finasteride (for men only) and minoxidil.12,13 Both of these medicines carry potential untoward side effects. For finasteride, sexual dysfunction, particularly for the younger patients who are most likely to present with early hair loss, was seen in between 2.1% and 3.8% of men.21 It remains important to determine the causes of hair loss (diet, crash diets, anemia, stress, hormonal imbalances, post-cancer treatments, medications, trauma, burns, etc) in men and women before providing the appropriate treatment.

The initial treatment of early MPHL and FPHL alopecia is typically noninvasive, and the two medications approved by the FDA today are minoxidil 2% and 5% foam and finasteride 1 mg. For minoxidil, it is reported that approximately one-third of patients with MPHL and FPHL respond with regrowth.23 Low-level laser therapy may also represent an FDA-approved treatment option for baldness.11,15 Today, a surgical hair transplant option remains the gold standard for the treatment of genetic alopecia. However, hair transplant is generally not offered to patients with early MPHL and FPHL, patients with diffuse thinning, poor donor availability, and scarring alopecias (lichen planus pilaris, lupus, frontal fibrosis alopecia, and others). In addition, a percentage of patients do not wish to continue with medical therapies that may be necessary or recommended after surgical transplantation. Therefore, an important gap exists between these medicinal and transplant options, and hair follicle stimulation with
Stem cell-enriched fat transplantation for treatment of alopecia

In this pilot case series, a mean increase of 31 hairs/cm² of scalp (represents a 23% relative percentage increase) is documented in patients undergoing treatment of fat plus SVF. In comparison, the one subject who had fat alone documented a mean increase of 14 hairs/cm² of scalp, suggesting that while fat alone may represent an approach for early baldness, addition of SVF may enhance this response. For the one patient who served as his own control, there seemed to be a robust response to the area receiving treatment (mean increase of 44.1 hairs/cm² of scalp) relative to the area receiving placebo saline (mean change of 1.33 hairs/cm²). Importantly, this clinical series documented material growth by macrophotography which was consistent with the global photographs taken for these patients. The authors feel that this concordance between macro- and global photographs is important in substantiating further development of this therapeutic approach.

During hair follicle growth (anagen phase) cycle, the hair follicle delves deep into the rich dermal macroenvironment as it matures where it is surrounded by large lipid-filled adipocytes. These intradermal adipocytes regenerate with faster kinetics than other adipose tissue depots, and such growth parallels with the hair cycle, suggesting an interplay exists between hair follicle cells and adipocytes.30 Thus, it has been established that adipose is an integral part of the normal hair cycle, and it is hypothesized that telogen may be due to an absence of adipose tissue as it is reported that hair loss and decreased adipocytes occur together.30,31 Therefore, the transplantation of adipose tissue, or autologous fat transfer (AFT), into the subcutaneous layer of fat in the scalp for the purposes of stimulating hair growth is consistent with the

Table 8

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>N</th>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>24-week fat + SVF change in mean</th>
<th>24-week control change in mean</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Hair count (number of hairs/cm² scalp)</td>
<td>44.1</td>
<td>1.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Anagen %</td>
<td>48.6</td>
<td>29.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Telogen %</td>
<td>–48.6</td>
<td>–29.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Cumulative thickness</td>
<td>2.4</td>
<td>0.23</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: N represents only the number of subjects, with each patient having multiple underlying measurements for each time point.

Abbreviation: SVF, stromal vascular fraction.

Enriched adipose, as a standalone or as an adjuvant therapy, may have a role.

Figure 7 Baseline (left) versus (right) 24-week global photograph of treated (fat + stromal vascular fraction) midscalp.

Figure 8 Baseline (left) versus 24-week (right) global photograph of treated (fat + stromal vascular fraction) vertex.

Figure 9 Baseline (left) versus 24-week (right) macrophotograph of the patient in Figure 8.

Figure 10 Baseline (left) versus 24-week (right) global photograph of treated (fat alone) hairline.
reported literature that indicates hair loss and adipose loss occur in tandem.

**Autologous fat transfer**

In an AFT procedure, a patient’s subcutaneous adipose tissue is aspirated from one location (most commonly the abdomen or flanks) and transferred into another depot of subcutaneous fat located throughout the body (e.g., mid-face). This procedure is reported to be practiced by physicians for over 100 years, and autologous fat should be free from problems often associated with artificial materials or from allergic reactions. However, AFT is not without its own limitations, most significant of which is the fact that an unpredictable amount of the transferred fat can die as a result of damage during tissue harvest, processing, and implantation, leading to loss of the quality and quantity of cells, tissue volume, and therefore a degree of unpredictability in outcome.

The process of fat transfer necessarily involves disconnecting the fat from its blood supply, implanting it into the defect, and then waiting for natural healing processes to incorporate the transferred tissue with native fat. Survival of the transferred tissue is dependent upon harvest and processing approaches that maximize tissue viability. It is also dependent upon simple diffusion to supply nutrients and oxygen and to remove waste until such time as healing processes restore its blood supply. Diffusion through a solid tissue such as fat is only effective across a distance of a few millimeters. Consequently, any transferred tissue that is more than a few millimeters away from the blood supply of recipient site tissue is at risk of dying. Loss of graft tissue from this problem is a common issue, and clinicians frequently overcorrect adding extra tissue in an effort to compensate for inevitable tissue loss that has been estimated at between 20% and 80% of the implanted tissue. As a result of this unpredictability, defect repair frequently requires multiple repeated or staged procedures performed at intervals of ≥3 months. For example, one large study reports up to five treatments needed (mean = three treatments) in order to achieve success in restoring volume. This leads to delays in achievement of effective treatment of the defect, expense, and the higher morbidity of repeated tissue collection and implantation.

A number of investigators have evaluated ways by which the healing process and graft take can be modulated in an effort to understand and augment graft retention and, thereby, limit the number of procedures needed to achieve successful treatment. For example, animal studies have shown that use of agents that stimulate the healing process (e.g., gene therapy with factors that stimulate new blood vessel growth) can increase the survival of transferred tissue and that, conversely, agents that inhibit healing reduce survival. Recent preclinical and clinical data have shown that, in addition to being a source of tissue for soft tissue filling, human adipose tissue contains cells that have the ability to promote healing. Zhu et al have used an animal model to show that coating one volume of adipose tissue with cells isolated from another volume of adipose tissue results in an approximate doubling of graft retention at 6 and 9 weeks.
months. This finding has been confirmed by an independent study. The concept of this approach is that signals generated at the interface between implanted fat and adjacent breast fat will induce improved healing. Increasing the number of cells capable of generating these signals at this interface will lead to successful tissue retention. Given the increase in clinical applications with SVF (ADRCs), the authors believe that it is important to provide additional context regarding the proper and thorough preparation of this heterogeneous cell population. Aronowit et al have provided important insight into a variety of commercial and noncommercial methods of SVF preparation. These authors confirmed that the breakdown of the extracellular matrix of adipose that is achieved via proteolytic enzymes (the method used in this case series) produces a significantly greater efficiency compared to SVF isolated through mechanical methods. Furthermore, these authors note that SVF produced by nonenzymatic methods are less pure, containing a higher frequency of blood mononuclear cells and few progenitor cells. 

Currently, there are few, if any, minimally invasive, autologous cell therapeutic modalities being developed that address early alopecia. However, analyses from other therapeutic applications of ADRCs and AFT suggest that a cell-enriched-based approach for the treatment of early alopecia may be of significant benefit. In this pilot case series, the safety and tolerability of using autologous fat grafting enriched with ADRC in a series of patients with androgenic alopecia are reported. In this first of a kind study, the authors demonstrate that the procedure is safe and tolerable when applied as a treatment for MHPL and FHPL. The results demonstrate an encouraging response that seems to be consistent with other previously published approaches using conditioned media. The limitations of the study include open-label, nonblinded analysis, and small sample size. Despite these limitations, this initial data experience demonstrates that scalp stem cell-enriched fat grafting may represent a promising alternative approach for treating baldness in men and women. Based on these findings, the authors advocate that further research is needed and is ongoing.
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